Websites on servers other than the WCS Internet Server

Information published on an independent website is in addition to what the webmaster is publishing on school web pages. There should be no duplication of information.

Webmasters can only link to athletic/club websites that the school has no affiliation with in regards to content and support. For instance, if a group of parents gets together and purchases a domain name and server space to create a swimming website and a school employee has no influence over the content and supplies nothing to the site, webmasters can link to it with a disclaimer. However, a school employee cannot ask a parent to create a site or ask a student to create a site, nor can a member of the school faculty or staff create a site outside of the WCS network. So, if a parent wants to create a track website that they maintain, and we do not have any involvement, then we can link to it with the disclaimer. Policy and Guidelines Only student websites that are on the school web server and approved by the webmaster and the teacher overseeing that area of OFFICIAL SCHOOL BUSINESS can be linked. Students are included in the word employee since students get information from WCS employees.

The safety and privacy of our students are very important to us. If there are game photos or school events, any picture or info can be published. If it is the listing of team members and single shots, it would be good to have a media release form somewhere in the school office for those students.